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Messaggio dal Presidente 

Welcome to October!  First of all I want to announce and welcome our 
newest club member:  Mark Aroney.  The arrival of Fall marks the end of 
our normal driving season.  However, we still one event left and it is the 
Fall Leaves and Antiques tour hosted by the Rians and scheduled for 
Sunday the 14th. 

It has been a busy year of touring for Diana and me.  Unfortunately, she 
has not been able to participate in all of them due to her work schedule.  
Here are short summaries of the driving events we enjoyed during 2012. 

January 2nd:  We began the year with a Northwest Alfa Romeo Club 
drive, Fred Russell’s New Year’s Rally.  It began at a Starbuck’s in Lynn-
wood and ended in Anacortes at Fred Schuddekopp’s Autostrada (a 
shop that builds and restores Alfas), where a catered lunch was pro-
vided!  It was a class act all the way and we only missed one turn!  We 
drove the Fiat 500. 

February 12th:  The Snoqualmie Valley Drive, the very first offering from 
Northwest Vintage Yahoo Group.  The list of cars included several Citro-
ens, a vintage BMW, a couple of MGs, and our 124 Spider representing 
the Italians. 

March 3rd:  The South Sound Tour was FEN drive that Diana and I 
staged.  We invited the Northwest Vintage Yahoo Group and they turned 
out an MG and a Mercedes.  We drove the 124 Spider. 

April 7th:  The Spring Tune-up Rally, staged by FEN’s Norm Smith, is an 
annual event, held two weeks before the Tulip Rallye.  Diana sat this 
one out and I drove the 124 Spider solo. 

April 21st:  The 31st Annual MG Club Tulip Rallye.  Said to be the larg-
est one-day gimmick rallye on the West Coast.  Over 250 cars again this 
year.  We missed 7 questions, but there were not enough FEN members 
participating for an award to be given to the club.  We drove the 500. 
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April 27th -29th:  The big one, the Spring Thaw 
Classic Car Adventure Rally in British Columbia, 
a three-day rally for pre-1979 sports and touring 
cars.  I think this may be the best event of its type 
at a cost anyone can afford with class to match 
the high-dollar rallies and tours.  This was our 
second time and it was just as much fun as the 
first time in 2010.  Seventy old cars this year on 
~1200 km of British Columbia’s backroads!  We 
drove the 124 spider of course, along with two 
other spiders and a 124 coupe. 

June 23rd:  The Whine and Cheese Tour, a NW 
Vintage Yahoo Group Tour that Diana and I 
staged.  We started in Lynnwood, at a Starbuck’s 
of course, and ended for lunch at the Three Lions 
Pub in Redmond.  A couple of cars from the MG 
club and a Lancia driven by FEN members 
Marjorie & Dave Korkowski joined the mix of 
French and British marks.  Heavy rain marred an 
otherwise perfect outing.  We drove the 124 Spi-
der. 

July 28th:  A Citroen Club drive we were invited to 
participate in.  We again started in Issaquah at 
the Starbuck’s and ended at the Crepe Escape 
Restaurant in Snohomish for a lunch of … crepes!  
It is always refreshing to have a meal of some-
thing other than the normal, and sometimes bor-
ing, American fare.  Good choice of food venue 
and highly recommended!  We drove the 124 Spi-
der. 

September 8th-10th:  Our very own three-day 
tour.  This year it was the Three Islands Tour with 
visits to Fidalgo, Whidbey, and Camano Islands.  
We had 35 people in 18 cars with six teams down 
from Canada.  Diana was not able to go due to 
her new job.  Our friend and my standby naviga-
tor, Venita, and I toured in the 500.  

September 15th:  FEN’s Norm Smith staged the 
second half of his Spring Tune-up Rally.  Since 
his route was too long for the April version, he 
scheduled the rest of it in September.  This day 
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Drive-in for lunch.  Diana and I took the 500.  

September 22nd:  The Puget Sound Miata Club’s 
Third Annual Autumn Rallye.  Venita joined us for 
this Hare and Hound style gimmick rally.  We 
ended in Elbe for lunch at the Hobo Inn.  LeRoy 
Mietzner, one of his sons and the Rians joined in 
the fun.  Trophies were awarded and souvenirs 
handed out.  We drove the 500. 

So that in a nutshell was our year of tours and 
rallies!  I hope many of you will join us on the 14th 
for our last tour.  But, that doesn’t mean we have 
nothing to do the rest of the year.  Coming in No-
vember (date TBD), at the Pruczinskis’ home, will 
be a swap meet of sorts.  We have a large stash 
of auto parts to sell off.  All proceeds will be do-
nated to a food bank, just in time for the holidays.  
We have Peter at Performance Motors in Lynn-
wood to thank for donating the parts to the club!  
And if you have some car parts or memorabilia to 
sell, bring it along. 

In December is our annual Holiday Party and pot 
luck on Saturday, the 8th.  

Ciao,  

Bert 

 

September Meeting Notes  

September Meeting Notes-2012 
 

The meeting was called to order by President 
Bert Cripe. 17 members and one guest were pre-
sent. Guest “Joe” drives a 1968 Dino Coupe. In-
terim Treasurer, Leroy Mietzner reported we are 
solvent and all bills paid. 

Future events were mentioned: the Puget Sound 
Miata Club tour, Norm’s fall un-tune up rally, or 
as Bert said, “ Tune down rally”. George 
Baumann spoke about the big fun day car show, 
Sunday, September 9th at Northwest Life church 
featuring prizes, a BBQ, live music and fun for 
the kids. Entry is free. We plan to attend. 
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September Notes (con’d) 

A reminder was made for Festa Italiana at the 
Seattle Center on September 29 & 30. We al-
ways attend because they like our Italian cars 
and it is a lot of fun with food booths and Italian 
merchandise and cooking demonstrations. Be-
cause of security, cars must pre-register. The 
form is on our web site. There is no fee. 

Bert mentioned that according to our by-laws, it is 
time for a nominating committee to be formed to 
recommend next year’s slate. Mike Wayte and 
Dan Rian volunteered. All the positions are open. 
If anyone has suggestions or wishes to run for a 
board position, please contact either Dan, at 425-
483-9765 or Mike at 206-932-7479.  You might 
also expect a call from either one. 

Alex Sargeant from Fiat of South Center Studio 
was our guest speaker. He has joined the club. 
He mentioned that since they are so close by Sea
-Tac Airport, if one has their car serviced with 
them, they would provide transportation to and 
from the airport, as well as storage for your vehi-
cle while you were gone. In addition, they antici-
pate having enough room to provide storage for 
your snow tires. He believes that their showroom 
will be open in approximately 3 weeks. 

Alex spoke briefly about the 500T, which is to be 
more powerful than the sport and available with 
an automatic transmission and, of course, the 
Fiat Multi-Air system. There has been no official 
announcement from Fiat when the 5 door will be 
arriving. Alex said he looked forward to a long as-
sociation with our club and as a member, he ex-
pects to be involved in community support. He 
welcomes questions about Fiat. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Suzanne Rian 

North Secretary 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Three Islands Tour 
 

The Three Islands Tour is the second year that 
FEN hosted a multi-day drive open to other clubs.  
We started fairly early in the morning (considering 
the starting location, Lynden, WA). The starting 
point had, of course, a coffee shop.  Bert and 
Diana had prepared a very comprehensive hand-
out (40+ pages), so it would have taken a lot of 
effort to get lost. 

Our gathering point every evening was the 
Coachman Inn in Oak Harbor.  Hor d’oeuvres the 
first evening gave everyone a chance to get ac-
quainted.  The second evening featured Greek 
food at Zorba’s Restaurant, a very short walk 
across the parking lot. The first lunch and second 
evening’s dinner were included in the trip cost –
both were good choices. 

This trip was full of backcountry roads and de-
lightful scenery.  
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PSMC Autumn Rally (con’d) 
 

evident on the sidelines. These were real FIAT 
roads, as we wound our way through the curves 
on what were like Forest Service Roads. Dan 
made the comment that he thought a drunk 
painted the centerlines.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the curvy, paved roads became bumpy near 
Eatonville, we delighted in some of the yard art 
we saw. Wood smoke from houses added to the 
pleasant smells. As we cruised along we noticed 
a lot of old barn wood with its typical gray patina 
just waiting for a collector to harvest it. Around 
noon we reached the Rocky Point Dam area, and 
felt the weather was good enough to take the top 
down. The rallye ended in Elbe where the old-
fashioned steam engine and the Elbe Scenic 
Railway runs. We love the sound of the old 
steam whistle! The ralleye ended at the Mt. Rain-
ier Dining Company for lunch and prizes. A won-
derful day! A great drive! And new friends!- 

 

 Dan and Suzanne Rian 

 

Norm’s Fall Tour or. . . the other 
half of the Spring Tour. . . or the 

“Tune Down: Rally 
 

Saturday, September 15, began as a beautiful 
day with the sun shining, ‘tho there was a nip in 
the air for those of us diehards who drive topless. 

Three Islands Tour (con’d) 
 
We also had the opportunity to fill our gas 
tanks with pure gasoline.  LeRoy Mietzner 
provided us with a list of gas stations that 
sold pure gas, no ethylene.  The web site 
he used to gather this info is : 
 http://pure-gas.org/index.jsp 
 

PSMC Autumn Rally  
 
We began at Coop and Karen’s house for coffee 
and pastries. At this point, it was trying to decide 
whether to rain or just drizzle. The energy was 
high as we sipped our coffee and got acquainted 
with all the friendly Miata people. Bert and Diana 
and Leroy Meitzner and his youngest child, Erik, 
were also present from F.E.N. This was a differ-
ent type of rally for us, and one we may choose 
to adopt in the future. They had symbols to give 
instruction at intersections; large circles of differ-
ent colors. Yellow before an intersection meant 
that at the intersection, you would have to choose 
whether to turn right, left or go straight. After turn-
ing, if you didn’t see a large green circle within 4-
6 tenths of a mile, you had chosen the wrong way 
to turn and had to turn back to the intersection 
and start off another direction. Sounds compli-
cated, but it wasn’t and we only made 3 wrong 
turns! 

It was not a timed rally, just distance. Immedi-
ately starting out, we spotted a quail standing 
at the side of the road, waiting for traffic to 
pass. Approximately 2 miles later, we slowed 
for two female deer that were bouncing across 
the road to another farm across the street. 
What a way to start a rally! We passed a col-
orful dahlia farm while following signs, which 
said, “Volcano Evacuation Route”.  
As we wound through Oroville, we noticed 
there were many large compounds with large 
homes and not very many 4-sale signs as in 
other areas. Wonderful, windy roads led us 
through areas of rural Pierce County and past 
a 1983 Weyerhaeuser planting of Fir trees 
near Lake Kapowsin. Llamas and geese wan-
dered over a large farm near some pretty ex-
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“Tune Down: Rally (con’d) 
There were 6 cars to rally, a disappointment to 
Norm who would always like more. Dan and I 
started the day with breakfast at our Bothell 
Northshore Senior Center then we joined the oth-
ers after their breakfast at Yankee Diner on 
Grady Way in Renton. The rally began winding 
along the Green River. Some of the green road 
signs were difficult to read in the fall lighting, but 
we followed Leroy and Natalie Mietzner and they 
kept us on track. 

We ambled along Cedar Grove Road SE, pass-
ing by the Mirror Mont Stables among the dense 
old growth, velvet, dark greenery and the large 
estates. We saw the skinniest cow we have ever 
seen standing in a meadow. It was as thin as a 
deer. We wound by two different Christmas Tree 
Farms, noticing there were many 4 Sale Signs up 
everywhere. Skirting along the May Valley Road, 
we saw many large, multi-building farms. One of 
the largest compounds was Sunset Valley Farms, 
consisting of many farms within the complex. 
Squirreling along Squawk Mountain Road, we 
saw many “Free” signs with items that were too 
big for the Spider. Darn! I couldn’t convince Dan 
to stop at any of the garage sales, either. We 
missed the Opossum who didn’t cross the road 
successfully. Do you know why the chicken 
crossed the road? To teach the possum it could 
be done! We really enjoyed Tiger Mountain Road 
again, even though on the passenger side it was 
a looooong way down if we should slip! Noticed 
many more House 4 sale signs again. Saw a 
beautiful, hand crafted, pedestrian bridge over a 
crevasse to allow access to a huge home on the 
mountain. Towards Issaquah we observed little 
tiny kids (4-5) learning soccer. So cute! 

We ended the run at our favorite place, the XXX 
in Issaquah, where José Jr. came out to welcome 
us. All in all, the run was fairly short, about 53-54 
miles, but very enjoyable. As always, Norm, a job 
well done. To cap it off, as we pulled into the 
parking lot, there were two old MG’s there, a 
1945 and a 1949. The driver of the perfect, black, 
1949, raved about our 82, black, spider. 
 

Suzanne and Dan Rian 

Festa Italia 
Another perfect day at the Seattle Center to park 
our cars for free inside the grounds.  About half 
dozen FEN members and a like number of Fer-
rari owners along with a couple of Alfas enjoyed 
a day of conversation, a free drink and the op-
portunity to see cooking demonstrations, grape 
stomping contests and lots of Italian crafts, travel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 opportunities and entertainment. We are 
amazed every year at the number of people who 
walk by our cars that tell us, “I had one of those 
years ago”. Amazing the stories you hear.   

This year, in addition to the usual cars on display 
were three new 500s from Seattle Fiat. 

Lots of people sitting behind the wheel, don’t 
know if they sold any. 
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A Fair report of Fairwood NW Life 
Church Car Show, Sunday, Septem-

ber 9 
The show was billed as the “Funday Car Show”. 
It was a pleasant drive to Renton, slightly cloudy, 
but not really cold. The sun was shining. We had 
no difficulty finding the church this time and there 
were lots of banners and balloons to set the 
stage. We arrived about 9:30 a.m. This is the 
church we have the FEN Christmas party at. 
There were several show cars already there and 
quite a few spectators. The only other foreign 
cars we saw were 4 brand new Fiat 500’s 
brought from South Seattle Fiat at South Center. 
Even though we were the only foreign car there, 
we did not feel out of place. All the spectators 
were very friendly and conversational. It was very 
enjoyable visiting with everyone. They served 
free hot-dogs for lunch, and coffee and cookies 
all day. This car show was judged by the specta-
tors, which was definitely in our favor. We won 
the “Best Modern” division, which certainly sur-
prised us! Our favorites were a 1926 Plymouth, a 
1929 Chevrolet and a 1966 Chevelle. The show 
ended before any rainfall. It was a fun day. 

Fall Leaves Tour 
 

We begin the tour, meeting at Panera Bread 
Company at 17262  Bear Creek Shopping Cen-
ter. They have a  nice, varied menu of breakfast 
selections, including;  soufflés, breakfast sand-
wiches, bagels and baked goods. Or, if you pre-
fer, there is a Starbucks right next door. Drivers 
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Our tour will take in some 
familiar roads in the countryside and some not so 
familiar, but all fun  sports car roads.  Our tour is 
only about 2 hours long and ends in Snohomish , 
which is an adventure itself. We gleefully extend 
the invitation to the Fall Leaves Tour, Sunday, 
October 14, 2012 to the Alfa Club and any other 
tour enthusiasts, you don’t need a sports car to 
go on the tour. 

 Dan and Sooz Rian 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming events  
 See web site calendar for details 

October 3—  General Membership Mtg 

October 14— Fall Leaves Tour 

December 8—Annual Holiday Party 
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Proposed Changes to the FEN By-Laws 

 

Proposed additions indicated by italics and underlined.  Eliminated text is indicated by strikethrough font. 

 

Written by Bert Cripe, 24 September, 2012. 

 

Article 4 – Membership 

4.1  Membership in the organization shall be open to all who are interested in the purpose of the organization.  
There shall be two types of membership consisting of primary and associate members.  Primary members must 
be at least 18 years old. Primary membership shall extend to the spouse/partner and children. Each paid pri-
mary membership is entitled to only one vote.  Only primary members may hold office or serve on committees. 
Associate membership is offered to persons who seek to participate in club events on an occasional, infrequent 
basis. Associate membership shall extend to the spouse/partner.  Associate members shall not have voting 
rights and cannot hold office nor serve on committees.  Associate members must be at least 18 years old. 

[Discussion of reasoning to adopt: To grant club membership to persons who desire to participate, on an occa-
sional and limited bases, in club events (e.g. All Italian Car show or multi-day tours/rallies) where a fee is col-
lected (for example car show registration fee or pre-arranged, pre-paid food and/or lodging costs on tours) thus 
the fee received would come from a club member.  This will reduce bookkeeping efforts, as required by IRS 
rules, and provide a modest increase in income.  The amount of the associate member dues will, like the cur-
rent dues, be approved by vote.]  

4.3  The annual dues are payable in January.  Notice of delinquency shall be given by the Treasurer/
Membership chairman by March 1.  Members will be dropped from the rolls after the April meeting if dues are 
not paid by the end of the April meeting.  Annual dues are for a twelve month period beginning in the month 
the new member joins the club.  Notice of membership renewal shall be given by the Treasurer/Membership 
chairman a minimum of one month before the twelve month anniversary date.  Notification will not be given to 
Associate members.  Primary members will be dropped from the rolls if dues are not paid within three months 
following the anniversary month.  

[Discussion of reasoning to adopt:  To treat all new members with equity in regards to the time period their 
dues cover, i.e. the annual dues will in fact, as a result of this change, cover a twelve month year instead of a 
calendar year.  Currently, anyone joining after January gets less than a twelve month membership in the club.  
Currently persons who join during the last quarter of a calendar year are especially negatively affected by the 
current calendar dues year method.  This change would then make sense for the offer of one-year free mem-
bership as was suggested at the May 2012 meeting.  The renewal notices can be published in the club newslet-
ter, as is done by other clubs, and sent by email, for example.] 


